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GENERAL DEBATE (contim~ed) 

L Miss B ERNARDINO ( Dominican Repuhlic) 
hoped that the High Commissioner would continue to 
promote the cause of the refugees until the problem 
had been solved. Year after vear the Committee had 
listened to the High Commi~sioner's statements and 
had adopted resolutions to try to improve the lot of 
thousands of suffering human beings. I t was to be 
hoped that the General Assembly would continue to 
~upport any practical programme for permanent s<?lu· 
t ions. The important pa:-t played by private organtza
tions in trying to alleviate the desperate situation of 
the refugees should not be overlooked. 
2. It was ohvious that so long as a resolution adopted 
by the General Assembly whereby the High Commis
sioner was continued in office and vested with powers 
to promote solutions for the refugee prohlcm remained 
in efiect. the Assemblv had no alternative but to ac t 
in accordance wi th its .. previous decisions and to seek 
a formula that would reconcile the interests of a ll those 
concerned with a permanent solution of one of the 
mos t serious problems that had confronted the United 
Nations s ince its establishment. 
3. The Dominican Repuhlic would pursue the same 
policy as it had adopted in 1937, when it had opened 
its doors ro European refugees and had offered them 
the shelte r and welcome tha t it always offered those who 
requested them. 
4. Consistent with that humanitarian policy, the 
Dom inican Republic in the past year had most warmly 
welcnmerl t wo refugees who had spent many months 
a t sea without finding am· other country willing to 
tak(' them in. T hus t11·o difficult cases, which had pre
\·iousl\' be~n a matte r oi concern to the High Com
miss ioner'~ O ffic<·, had been :sett led. 
5. A> the refugee r rublem was essentially a humani
tarian one, the Duminicatl delegation would be pre
pared to \ 'Ol(; for aur rcs~lution that would help the 
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High Commissioner to carry Ollt the arduous work 
for which he was responsible. 
6. Mr. EL-FARRA ( Syria). rcierring to paragraph 
J 28 of the High Commissioner's report ( A/ 2648) , 
noted that no ex act fig ures were given fo~ the rcfug~es 
:;('ttled in Israel during the year or durmg the Htgh 
Commi~sioner's te nure of office. That information had 
been requested at the pre\'ious session; it was impor
tant to the Syrian delegation because it <~ffecte.d the 
future of the Pales tine refugees ancl the secunty of 
the Middle East.- Is rael was refusing repatriation to 
the Arah refugees on the ground <?f l~ck of space, but 
continued to accept thousands of Zwmsts, thereby pur· 
suing a policy designed to hinder the implementation 
of Unit eel 1\ at ions resolutions. 
7. In paragraph 154 of the report the High Com
missioner described the situation of the 500 war refu
gees in Syr ia, Lebanon and Jordan as."very difficu~ t". 
In his statement , however, he had omtttecl to mentton 
Syria ;:monrr the cottntries which he had \' isited, al
though he 'had been convinced that those c_ountries 
were faced w1th d ifficulties of their own whu::h p re
,·entcd them from giving much assistance to the refu
gees under the mandate of his Office. T hat omission 
had probably been involuntary, but the Syrian delega
tion wished to mak(' it qui te clear tha t. while it was 
certainly not lacking in sympathy fo r the sma ll num
ber oi E uropean refugees in its territory, they were 
icw i,l crJmparisou with the million Arah refugees in 
the Midd le East. There was little that the Middle 
Eastern countrie:; could do to alleviate the suffering 
of the homeless, exiled and desti tute_. irrcspecth·e of 
their origin. Morcov<:r, t he burden of tbe Middle Ea~t
crn cuun tric::; was increasing as more Arabs were dts
placcd from [srael. The atrocities committed at Qibya, 
Xahhalin, Budrus and Shuqba that year had swelled 
the nulllhc r of refugees by thousands; I srael's respon
sibility fo r the aggravation of the problem had been 
recognized by the Security c.ouncil wh~n it had cen
sured Israel in connexion wtth the Q thya case. 
8. Under several General Assembly resol-u tions, the 
Hi"'h Commissioner had to consider the matters of 
rep~triation . assimilation and resettlement. Repatria
t ion was a God-given right, in conformity with the 
P rinciples laid down in the Charter of the U nited ~a
tions and the U niv ersal Declaration of H uman Rtghts. 
T he High Commissioner was undoubtedly aware that 
repatriation was a r ight and not a privilege to be be
stowed bv a Stale. 
9. Tbc ~efugec p roblem was the responsibility of all 
nations, large and small , and would be solved, de-spite 
its compl t> .xity, if human feelings and just ice were al
lowed to p revail. lt was unfortunate that some gov
emrntt it~ . instead of taking measures to remedy the 
~vi i. w('nt ~o fa r as to aggravate it . The Syrian delega
cion l;e-1 ir. vt:d th<tt cn:: rv refugee should he free to choose 
a plaCl~ in which to s~ttle a~nd, if he wished to return 
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to his own country, should he helped to do so. En
couragement of repatriation was t11c most natural, sim
plest and le.'lst costly solntion oi every refugee problem. 
10. Mrs. HAR).1A1< ( Israel) said that at a futore 
meeting she ,..-ould exercise the right of reply under 
rule 116 of the rules of procedure. 
11. Mr. KOS ( Yugoslavia) expressed appreciation 
of the Iligh Commissioner's efforts, especially with 
regard to the legal protection of refugees. The very fact 
that the United Nations had cstabiishc<i the H igh Corn
missioner's Office. for the protection of refugees showed 
the O rganization's awareness of the need for the prob
lem to he considered within the framework of the 
l.;ni ted Nations. The Committee's dnty, as a policy
making body, was to consider the High Commissioner's 
achievements, his proposals for future work and the 
question whether those proposals were in line with 
established United ~ ations practices. In that con
nexion, the political appraisal of the international sit
uation which was being made in the General Assembly 
shoukl be horne in mind. 

12. The Yugoslav delegation had always considered 
that great care should be taken to prevent the refugee 
problem from being med for purposes which did not 
serve the cause of international co-operation. The 
ma jority of the refugees under the H;gh Commission
er's mandate were peopie who had remained abroad 
after the Second World War, in the belief that their 
existence would be threatened in t heir countries oi 
origin. That was a primarily human itarian problem; 
all attempts to use such people as tools to disturb in
ternational relations should therefore be checked. In 
view of the new consolidation of the world situation, 
the refugees should not become an obstacle to the es
tablishment of improved relations and closer co-apcra
tion among nations. 

13. I t was essential to differentiate between genuine 
refugees and those who arbitrarily claimed to be refu
gees fo r economic, adventurous or other reasons. \oVith 
the adoption of the Geneva convention (A/CONF.2/ 
ivo), tne Status oi reiugees had oeen es raui isrteci iu 
most European countries. T he High Commissioner's 
primary task under the convention and under his Sta
tute (General Assembly resolution 428 ( V), annex) 
was to give the refugees legal aid, protect their in
terests and provide them with assistance until some 
country was prepared to integrate them. Although it 
was true that it was the primary duty of a receiving 
country to provide for the refugees to whom it had 
granted asylum, the extension of large-scale interna
tional aid to the countries of fi rst asylum might tend 
to stimulate an increase in the number of new refugees 
and to hamper relations between neighl>ouring coun 
tries. 

14. Of the three possible solutions of the refugee 
problem, the High Commissioner had paid least at
tention to repatriation, on the ground that a small 
number oi people was involved. The Yugoslav delega
tion believed that that solution deserved more con
sideration; the High Commissioner should have pro
vided in his budget for the repatriation of old refu
gees who wished to return home. Instead of doing 
so, he had assigned additional amounts for anticipated 
refugees from Yugosla•-ia. The experience of various 
organizations, such as the International Red Cross. 
had shown that voluntary repatriation, sometimes ef~ 
fected on a bilateral basis, produced good results. 

15. Resettlement would be more acceptable to under
dc,·eloped countries if it were accompanied by inter
national assistance, which would to some extent pro
mote their development. Moreover, many of the pro
grammes proposed by the Hig"h Commissioner could 
be carried out in countries of immi~; ration, without 
causing the ill feeli ng which sometimes arose in coun
tries with n. surplus population. 

16. T he H igh Commissioner had laid emphasis on 
economic integration a1;tl proposetl the establishment 
of a new .fund for that purpose. In granting financial 
assistance in the past, the u nited Nations had always 
insisted that certain guiding principles should be fol
lowed. T he first of those principles which was per
iinent to granting assistance to refugees was that of 
matching contributions, und~r which the recipient coun
try made an allocation at least equal to that of the in
ternational community. s(~cond!y, international aid 
should be g iven to the largest possible number of those 
in need, if it could not be given to a ll. T hirdly, it should 
he understood that international assistance would cease 
after a certain time and would be continued by the 
national authorities, in order to ensure that the pro
grammes should be continued. If the General Assem
bly decided to establish the fund. an inter-governmental 
executive body should implement those principles in 
C..'\amining and approving allocations. 

17. Unfortunately, the principles were not closely fol
lowed in t he proposals or in the arguments advanced 
for the establishment of the fund . Some of the pro
grammes were not in accordance with the practices 
of the Economic and Social Council and the Social 
Commission and would lead to duplication. For exam
ple, in the matter of housing, the United Nations had 
never advocated that the cost of building should be 
borne by the international community. In so far as 
community centres were concerned, the United Na
tions had not concerned itself with setting up centres, 
hut had merely studied how they should be integrated 
into community development . Moreover, it was not 
f'lP-::a r ..frnfl1 t h P nrnnn~~lc: " ··h Pth l"'r ("'Pn t'riiO~ ~ ·u.A ~.o +-..-.. l-.A --···· ............. r · r ···- ·-·-- ··-·- -- ..... _ ... ..... .... -
built for refugees only, or whether they would be used 
for assimilation and therefore for the nationals of the 
country as well. In the latter event, international re
sources could not be used for the purpose. Such am
biguities in the proposals led to the conclusion that 
greater co-operation with other United Nations or
gans was desirable. 

18. The High Commissioner 's sampl~ programmes 
also differed greatly from those of other United Na
tions bodies. They seemed to ha\·e been plan ned super
ficially, on the basis of approximate estima tes and 
concerned a Telatively small number of Tefugees. There 
was also no indication of the criteria to be used for 
selecting the refugees who would benefit from the 
programmes. It should be borne in mind that that as
sis t.ancc would be given to economically advanced 
countries, whereas the main attention of the United 
Nations was concentrated on assistance to under
developed areas. 

19. It was doubtful whether a fu nd of $12 million 
would be sufficient to provide a fi nal solution of the 
problem, or would appreciably decrease the number 
of refugees. T he only figures showing such a decrease 
were those of 19,71 i refugees resettled in 1953 and 
19,800 to be resettled in 1954 (A/264-R, para. 169). 
In spite of the success of the pilot projects for inte-
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gration financed by the Fnrd Foundation. those meas
ures had not ser ved to reduce the numhers of refugees. 
T he proposed sample programmes would affect very 
small numbers of refugees and the mtlit iplication of 
programmes which would he necessary to absorb them 
all would tra nsform the High Commissioner's Office 
more and more into an operational organization. That 
would certainlv he t he case if the Office dealt with 
the new fund: because the inter-governmental control 
body would request more detailed draft programmes. 
20. F or those reasons. the Yugoslav delegation did 
not consider that the High Commissioner's proposals 
were likely to provide a final solution of the prohlcm. 
The primary responsihility for the care of refugees 
rested with the countries of asylum and improvement 
in the economic conditions of a given country would 
be reflected in an impro-vement in the situation of the 
refugees. If the country of residence gave refugees equal 
treatment ·with its own nationals, the number of refu
gees would be greatly reduced. 
21. The Yugoslav delegation agreed that humanitarian 
action should be extended to difficult cases and that 
the Rt"fugee Emergency Fund should be used for their 
henefit . 
22. Princess SULTA::\ ( Pakistan) stated that Pa
kistan's first duty \va o;. to its. own refugees: it was there
fore not in a position to contr ibute to the Refugee 
Emergency Fund. However, it hoped that the High 
Commissioner and the governments concerned would 
continue to work towa rds a solution. 
23. Many refugee~ were still awaiting resettlement. 
It had been suggesterl that. as there was little hope of 
reintegration for them. tht> refugees should be encour
aged to return to their countries of origin. She was 
('ertain that they were anxions to retu rn to their homes; 
if they did not do so. it was because thf;'re were strong 
reasons against it. Thry won1d need little persuasion 
to return if they wrre assurecl that they would he al
lo wed to live as free people when they d id so. Those 
who wished to r eturn to their homes should he given 
!"very facili ty for doin~~ so. hut those who did not ·wish 
for repatriation should he assis ted to live a normal life 
ehewhere. 
24. ~·fr. H AMBRO (;-{orway) gaid that he had heen 
happy co lea m that D r. F ridtjof Nansen was to he 
honoured hv the annnal award of a Nansen medal, 
which ,,.onld be an encouragement to effort on behalf 
of the refugees. 
25. Like the other Scandinavian countries, Norway 
took a great interest in refugee activities. I t had made 
two contributions to the Refugee Emergency Fund 
and had accepted a number of tubercular refugees, who, 
after treatment and ''ocational training, had become 
working memhers of the community . The ~orwegian 
Forei~1 :'vfinister had alreaclv announced in the Gen
fral j\s.scmhlv that N orwav ' would contribute to the 
fund fnr the· progr<~mme of permanent solutions. He 
"·as confident that. with the co-operation of govern
ments. perma nent solutions ,,·ould be fo und. 
26. T he programme could be fi nanced on a volun
tary or a compu!~or;o: basi~. :\'orway was in sympathy 
with the suggestion in paragraph 2 of the draft reso
llltion :<11b111itted hv S weden ( A/C.3/ L.402) that the 
funds "houkl he approp:·intcd bv the Cnit&.d Nations. 
since that wa~ the mo~t equitahle met hod of dis trih
nting- the hurden. H e understood from the represen
tative of Sweden that the Secretary-General was fa v-

ourable to such a solut ion. It might not, however, meet 
the wishes of other delegations. H the Swedish draft 
resolution were not adopted, f\urway would support 
the joint d raft resolution ( :\j C.3jL.403), which con
tnined three essential provisions for the success of the 
programme on a ·voluntary basis: a new target, a new 
p rogramme with a definite time limit, and a broaden
ing of the function.<; oi the Advisory Committee on 
Refugees with a view to allowing fu ller participation 
by governments. 
27. l\1r. PAZH\\'AK ( Afghanistan) said that, as 
an impartial obse rver, he felt that it would have been 
better to avoid spc;lki ng of persons and to deal only 
with the High Commissioner 's work. 
28. It was puzzling that the number of refugees re
quiring emergency aid was increasing. That fact had 
heen inv0ked as a reason for continuin~ aid from the 
United Nations. but it raised the question how much 
had actually been done. He would have expected thi1.t, 
altho ugh the total number of refugees tnight have in
creased, the numher of difficult cases would have de
cre.ased. That would have been proof that some had 
heen helped to improve t heir condit ions. H owever 
much the Unit<•ri Nt~tions had done to alleviate the 
sufferings oi refugees, little had been done to alter the 
conditions that had forced them to leave their homes. 
T he _nun-observa.nee o[ fundamental human rights, 
\vhich was a matter of p;uticnlar interest to the Third 
Committee, was at the basis of the ref11gce sitnation. 
29. One obstacle to :;ulution of the refugee problem 
was th<1t a fundamentally humanitarian proLlem was 
often treated as a polit ical problem. Contributions to 
the refugee funds would not help to solve it if there 
was no change of attitude on t he part or the govern
mrnts concerned. 
30. He agreed with the Belgian representative that 
it wa.~ most important for countries to be associated 
more closely with the High Commissioner's work. 
L itt le progress could b<' made if the conntries of resi
dence wen .: amon.g the opponents of any solution sug-
gested . 
31. H e would he interested t0 have t!te answer to 
the question asked by the USSR repre~cntative at 
the 548th meeting with regard to paragraph 2 of the 
d raft resolution s uhmitted by Sweden (A/C.3JL.402). 
32. Afghanigtan fully understood the need to support 
the refugee programme and had great sympathy with 
it s objectives. I t was unfortunately unable to make 
any financial comrnit1ncnt in that connexion just then, 
but hoped to be able to make a contribution in the 
future. 
:n. Mr. VAN H EUVEK GOEDHART (United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees) emphasized 
that, in his view, repatriation was the most natural, 
and therefore the most desirable, solution of the refu
gee problem. Every refugee who wished to tlo so 
shoul<.l be p.-iven the opportunity to return to his country 
nf origin. H e was always ready to intervene on behalf 
of any refugee under his mandate who found difficulty 
in obtaining repatriation. 
34. If the USSR rerresentative's s tatement at the 
547th meeting that c.li;;phced persons had managed to 
return to their homes only at the ri ,;k of their lives 
''as true, he would he gl<~d to have proof of it. If the 
USSR had prc)()f that reiugees were heing prevented 
from rontacting their national authori ties with a view 
to repatr iation, it should make representations to the 
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govcrnrr:ent concerned through the usual diplomatic 
ch;mncl;;, T he 'H igh Co:nmissioner would be grateful 
if such cases could he rcporteu to his Office : he ·would 
then imer\'enc within the limits of his S tatute. 

35. Some rcpresentati\·c,; were under a misconcep · 
tion as to lhc High Commi~~ioncr's powers and re
sponsibili ties. He was not rc!>ponsiblt: for running 
camp · in Europe, which were the responsibility of 
the govermrw uls o£ th-~ countries con cer ned: his role 
,,·:~ ~ rC$trir t<'tl to supenision and genera l protection 
ttn<.kr the w rms o f hi~ Statute or of the Convention 
rela ting to tln: Status of Rcft tgtes (A/CO:-.JF.2/ 108). 
X or was he responsible ior r epatriating refugees, since 
then~ had her11 no implementation oi article 9 of the 
S tature oi his Office. H is powers with regaru to re
patrjation were restricted to establishing contact be
tween r efugees desiring repatriation and the author
ities of their countries of origin. 

36. T he Soviet U uion, Czechoslovakia and Po1and 
based their allitude to the refugee problem o n the 
p rovision<; for repatriation in resolution 8 (I ) of 12 
February 19·16. But it \'.';}S not n:asonable to take only 
th:·rt n '$Olution into account when the position had 
h('cn profoundly modilicu hy other resolutions, in par
t icular by resolution 42S ( \'), under which the Office 
of the united ~ation;; High Commiss:oner fo r R efu
gees had heen estahlishNI. 

37. H e was sorry that the So\"iet U nion representa
tive had somewhat misinterpreted t he reference in 
paragraph IGS to lack of information about repatria
t ion. Wh<tt hn.U been meant in that paragraph was 
the fact - which no one deplored more than he d id
that the H igh Commi•sioucr 's O ffice received no co
operation \\'hatever from the countries most interested 
in repatriation. l n instance aft(·r instance the represen
!ati\c:S of his O ffice had receh·ed no replies from the 
Sovirt Cniou. P olish. Czechoslovok, Bulgarian and 
R oma nian authorities when they had forwarded ap
plications by refugees io!' repatria tion. I!e cited par
ticulars of indh·idual cases. A reply had been re<:eived 
::::-: c:-:.: V~~~.;i~i: V,i!), ~:.c J: ;ull;;tu ~au dUliJuJ.it ic.s haU 
refused an application by a;1 a~ed Hungarian couple 
without gh ·iug any r eason. lt was har d to see what 
he could do under his mandate beyond asking the rele
,·ant authori li('S to facilitate repatria t ion when a refu 
gee requested it. He \\·ould continue to forward all 
s11ch requests, even though he had received almost no 
replies. The Soviet U nion. Polish a nd Czechoslovak 
Gov~rnmcnts could count on receiving the full co
opcr~uion that his Office had been instructed to give ; 
their co-operation, too. woulu be desirable. Thirteen 
refugees-ten Poles, lwo Czf'chs and 011c Yugoslav
had been repatriated from China, but in that instance 
too there had been a complete lack of co-operation on 
tht: rmrt of the ?-uthorit ies concerned. I t was q uite t rue, 
as the A ustrahan r eprcscntativt had ~taled, that re
patriation was no longe r a feasible sol ut i on; the num
ber of refugees willing to r eturn to th ei r countries of 
origin \"Us infinitesimal. 
38. T he charge that the High Commissioner was a 
recruiter o f spies, saboteu!s and cheap labour was not 
worth a reply. I£ he were inter ested in supplying cheap 
labour, ~e woul~ not be as deeply interested in the 
Conve~hon. rclutwg_ •.o the Sta tus of Refugees as he 
was, !\tnce 1ts . prons1o?s placed refugees in the sig
natory counlnc::; pracuc~lly on the same footin~ as 
nationals. 

39. H e was well aware of conditions in the three 
camps ncar i\lunkb cited by the Polish representative 
(547th m eeting) and fully agreed that they were ap
palling. He had personally .-isil,·d two of them in April 
1954 and had receiveu an elaborate report on the other. 
T he article in the Manchester Guardian had been more 
or less inspireu by his Office, which had taken imme
diate s teps to sec that conditions were improved. 
40. T he Polish representative had drawn attention 
to the reference in pa ragraph 33 of the report to the 
U nited States Escapee P rogramme; his rela tions with 
that agency were indeed close, as they had to IJe, be
cause, otherwise, there would be duplication or else a 
refugee might find himself unde r neither agency. H e 
was most g rateful for the help given under the Escapee 
P rogramme in connexion with d iffic ult cases. 
4 1. H is O ffice was not ca lled upon to operate re
patriation, but to faci litate it. He would assure those 
delegations which doubted his interest in the matter 
lhat he would be reauy and g lad to do all that he 
could, within t he narrow limits of his S tatute, to co
?perate in the repatriation of all refugees who desired 
rt. ]t was not always borne in mind that the High 
Commissioner 's Office differed from the U nited ~a
tions Relief and W orks Agency for Palestine R efugees 
in the Near East, inasmuch as 90 per cent of the 
Pales tine refugees wished to return home but could 
not, whereas 90 per cent of the refugees under his 
mandate did not wish to r eturn, although they could. 
4~. H e_ thanked the reprcsentati\'eS of Afghanistan, 
Costa Rtca, I ran, I srael, Greece, U ruguay, the United 
States of America, Chinn, Australia, the Netherlands 
t~e U nited K ingdom, B ~azil, Turkey, Colombia, Egypt: 
F ranee, S weden, Belgtum, N cw Zealand Lebanon 
H ai ti, the Dominican n epublic, Syria, Yug~sla.,ia, Pa~ 
kistan and 1orway for thei r commendations, which 
he took to refer also to his colleagues, to the volun
tary agencies and to the r efugees themselves who 
awaited assistance with such patience. 

43. Replyin~ to questions raised in the course of the 
t lP.h"l +l" h o C"~ t A ... ~-. ... ... \.... ro ,......, •• 1..1 _ ... .., ----- •oi • • ,... •• 
- .. ·-~ -·- ... _ ...... ~ ....... .. .., .... .... -..... ""' • ....,. ••v~oo "'6' ~tw\.. 't'VIIt.U t.Ut;: .:J dUUJ 

Arabian representati ve's statement ( 546th meeting) 
that reference should not be made to a divided ..,.,·ortd · 
if the world were not diviued, there would be no refu~ 
g (X' problem. His Office was concerned solely with 
refugees from racial or poli tical persecution. To a cer
tain extent he had to accept the refugee's own state
ment regarding the uanger I rom which he had Aed · 
it was extremely unlikely that any programme fo r re fu~ 
gees, however good, would act as an enticement to 
persons to leave their homes and families. 
:M-· Mr. Ilambro's ~urvey of the refugee sit uation 
m H ong Kong, about which the Chinese representative 
had asked (547th meeting), w ould be ready abou t 1 
~ovembcr 1954. 

45. The issue of a surcharged United l'iations postage 
stamp for fund-rais ing was not possible under the 
agreement between t he United Nations Postal Admin
ist ration and the United States of America. Some 
countries had made plans to use H uman R ights Day 
for a special fund-raising effort for refugees, but none 
of the plans would be put into effect in 1954. 
46. H e agreed with the United K ingdom represen
tative (54 7th meeting) that ther e might be some dif
fic ul ties aoo.ut resettlement Oil agricultural holdings; 
but the proJects bad been carefu lly prepareu in con
sultation with experts, and so far, in particular in 
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Austria and France. there had been nu bad results. 
] Ie was .sorrv lhal tltl" Linited Kingdom representa
tive h~d rais~d the fear that rcf:tgees might earn ill 
will b.Y belng placed :n a favourable position as against 
the iocal population of the country of refuge. A refu
gee ;vith no hmr.e. no ties and no family could hardly 
be regan:ed as favoured. E\-en H he were favoured 
;:o:cmewhat, his previous sufferings entitled him to tha:. 
47. The Brazilian representative hall been In error 
in attributing operational fnnctions to hh Office. His 
Office ';vas in no \vay responsible for fixing the nu:nber 
of refugees for admissior. to a cot:ntry; in that area 
the local authorities exercised full sovereignty. He 
would make further co~tacts with the Brazilian Gov
ernment about the possibility of opening a branch office 
at Rio de Janeiro. It \vas true that not all refugees 
\vere desirable citizens, hut 98 per cent were perfectly 
normal persons.: it would he a great mistake to judge 
all refugees on the basis of a fe\v undesirables. 
48. The Turkish representative appeared to have mis
understood the High Com::nissioncr's Statute whh re
gard to the limitatiOn in time. Paragraph 6, A. did in
deed refer to 1 January 1951. but paragraph 6, B, 
specified no date and accordingly covered any person 
who fulfiHed the conditions in the definition. 

49. He could not give the Syrian representative the 
additional iniormation he had requested about refugees 
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resettled ln T srael. The movement of re-fugees was not 
his concern, but that of :he Imer-Governmental Com
mittee for European :Migration, \Y~th whkh his Office 
maintained liaison in Hong Kong. His Office \-vas c011-

cerned exdus!vely with the care and mainter:ance of 
the refugees. Of 878 China refugees resettled in 1952. 
twenty-two had gone to T srael ; bC"t\vecn 1 January 
and 1 September 1954, the Inter-Gov!':':·nmental Com
mittee for European lvligration had moved twenty-nine 
refugees from China to Israel. He was aware that there 
were about 200 difficult cases in China, hut he dkl 
not know when they wodd qualify ior re:;;ettlemcnt. 

50. He regretted that he had omitted to mealion 
his visit to Svria, which lmd er:abled him to realize 
the burden of' the Palestine refugee situation, He had 
never complained if the countries affected bv that sit
uation could not give more than a moral cO'ntribution 
to the work of his Office. 

51. Mr. SAKSH> (Union of Soviet Socialist Rcpub· 
lies) suggested that the Committee should defer the 
completion of the High Commissioner'.;;; statement until 
11 October 1954, particularly as several delegations, 
his 0¥.-'11 included, would probably wish to rt:ply. 

l t was sa agreed. 

The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 
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